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PEOPLE In the neighborhood often
referred to the time

when the two old men. Joshua Long ana
Abner Whittington, had been the best
friends in the world. Their two oddly-
shaped farms joined at one place for a
iistance of 50 yards, and.when they had
grown prosperous enough to build new
houses, some 20 years back, they had
built them near this dividing line, and
Rad moved the barns and other out-
building to correspond. They were
rather lonely old men, except for their
friendship for one another. Abner had
never married, and for years his house
had been kept by a widowed sister, whose
children were all married and gone.
Joshua’s wife was growing old; and ten

years before the great quarrel she had
died, leaving him to the companionship
of Sim, the hired man. who was silent
and grim and did not make a very en-
livening companion.

“What on earth they wanted to quarrel
for,” said Alonzo Reed, one of the neigh-
bors further down the road, when dis-
cussing the feud with any chance comer,

“is more’n I can see. \\ hat difference
did it make about that little bit o’ fence,

any way?”
Perhaps Abner and Joshua themselves

■could not have told. Through all these
years, now, they had consulted one an-
other about seed time and harvest, and it
had always ended in Abner coming over
to Joshua’s side of the question. For
years they had met in the evenings and
compared notes on politics and the
weather, with the result that Joshua had
always converted Abner to his way of
thinking. Why, then, should Abner
have “flown up,” as Joshua expressed it,
over a little thing?

“I am goin’ to turn this field nex’ to
you into a paster,” Joshua had said on
that momentous Occasion. “U’l! need a
better fence than what it’s got, now—

an’ while I’m laying it I’ll jes’ lay it four
foot further your way. Ye know, I al-
ways have told ye that ye was too greedy
when ye built that fence.”

So he had, and they had jested over it
many a lime; slapping one another’s
stooped shoulders and threatening to

■“have the law” on each other, with jovial
country laughter. But now, Abner's face
reddened under the wrinkles.

“If ye move that fence a’ inch onto my
line ye’ve got me to fight,” he said,
sharply.

This was the beginning. In a week the
quarrel had developed to such a state
that they did not speak if they met in
road. Joshua had the rails for the new
fence hauled and laid in neat piles along

the line; but when Sim and the other
man hired for the occasion went out to
begin work Ab/ier was there with an old
shotgun, which, he took care to inform
them, had been loaded with birdshot in
his father’s day, and which he was con-
fident would shoot as well as any gun
that could be found. Under these circum-
stances the hired men refused to work;
and Joshua was compelled to withdraw
his forces until night, when the fence
was completed four feet further toward
Abner’s house. The next night it was
taken down and replaced on its old
ground. Joshua rebuilt it and sat up and
watched it; but one may not sit up for-
ever, and the first night it was unpro-
tected it was moved again. Matters grew
worse and worse; and the tw*o old friends
became the bitterest enemies. For a
matter of six months the fence skipped
merrily back and forth across the four
feet of space; and the neighborhood
could talk of nothing else.

At last the night watching began to tell
on Joshua, and he was shut up in his
room, a prey fo rheumatism, for an en-
tire week. Sim reported progress to him
every day. Greatly to his astonishment
the fence had remained in its place all
that time. At last Sim brought him the
explanation. Abner was laid up with a
“kind o’ stroke.” It might be some time
before he could get round again, the doc-
tor said; and they had sent for a grand-
daughter of Abner’s sister to come and
stay with the two old people.

“That must be Bessie, the one he’s
been keeping at school,” said Joshua,
with a tender hand stroking his knee.
“Well, I’m goin’ to Ben’s, up :n the city,
Sim, to git treated for this rheumatics,
an’ I want you to watch that fence,
as If I was here. If they move that fence,

an’ you git up in the mornin’ an’ see it’s
been tampered with, you put it back be-
fore you set down to breakfas’, mind I
tell ye. I wisht I didn’t have to go. Like
aa not the place’ll go to rack an’ruin soon
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when It was dry he carried water and
watered the whole row.”

“Well, I’ll settle with Sim!” said
Joshua in his heart; but the next mo-
ment btf asked in suddeu amazement:

“What d’ye do with all these blos-
soms?”

“I’ve been sending them up to the
children’s ward in the hospital,” said the
girl, across the fragrant fence. “I used
to visit it very often—and I thought It
wcmld be so sweet for them to have the
flowers—and for me to give them—espe-
cially as they w’ere raised along this
fence! ”

She flashed a demure glance at him,
from under the pretty lashes, and this
time he was watching for the dimple and
caught it at its best. He turned with
the heaped-up basket.

“Ye reekin I could git through them
vines somehow?” he asked, looking du-
biously at their unbroken ranks. “I
b’lieve—I sort o’ think—l’d like to gQ

over and jaw’ a bit w’ith Abner.”
“Oh. there’s a thin place right down

here!” cried the girl with a joyous thrill
in her tones. She ran down the fence;
and at the place she pointed out, Joshua,
stepping carefully lest he should crush
a single tendril, alighted beside the
pretty girl.

“I don’t know why we shouldn’t have
a gate in here —about here—so’s you
could pick on both sides of the fence,’*
he said, shame-facedly, as he looked at
the fence and his heart began to warm.
“Stan’s to reason. If the sick chil’ern
likes ’em so well the sick grown folks
might like a blossom or two. along with
’em It might be with them like it was
with me,” he added, wistfully. “It might
make ’em think o’ their mother’s ol’ gar-
den at home.”

The mother’s old garden at home, and
the sweet peas that were trained up along

the side of the porch went with Joshua
as he walked beside Bessie through the
orchard where the birds were singing
gleefully over their new-made nests. He
found Abner hobbling painfully the
length of the room, with the aid of a
stick; and all at once the feud had melted
away and was as though it had never
been

“Here—lean on me. Abner!” he cried,
hurrying to his old friend and throwing
an arm nround the sloping shoulders.
And before the astounded Abner could
have time to push him away—if he had
meant to do so—Joshua hurried on;
“I’ve been havin’ the time of my life with
the rheumatics since I seen you, Abner.
Say—l’ve changed my mind about mak-
ing a paster o’ that field—the cattle’s
well enough as they are. An’ with no
cattle there we don’t need no fence there
—no fence at all—an’ the groun’s mighty

rich along where them fence corners
use to be—s’pose wr e take that four feet
along there an’ turn it into one big
flower bed—where she can raise all the
posies she wants? We can help her,
Abner—soon's you begin to git Toun*
a little better—an’ it’ll help us both to

git out Into the fresh air—Oh, come, now!
There! there! make me think of’ my
mother’s ol’ garden—”

There was not much that was articu-
late in the remainder of what he paid;

but half an hour later. Sim, returning
with wood and aghast at Joshua’s unex-
pected coming and filled w ith trepidation

for himself, stood tiptoe in the porch and
saw Joshua Long supporting his enemy
along the line of sweet peas, and show-
ing him where the flower beds should
run.

OH, JOY.

You ask mo why 1 gladly sing;
You wonder if somewhere

A relative of mine has died,
Appointed me his heir?

Nay, 1 am still compelled to toil
For what I wear and eat.

But, oh. the world is full of joy
And! Ufe is very sweet.

Because a happy look o'erspreads
My countenance to-day

You ask if fame has come, at last.
To sweep my doubts away?

I answer, no; it isn’t that;
I’m still obscure, unknown.

But joy unbounded unto me
a On every breeze is blown.

You hear me sing, you hear me laugh
And ask me if my glee

Is due to some sweet maiden who
Gives all her love to me?

But I must answer nay once more;
I’ve won no maiden fair,

Yet happiness is mine; I see
New splendors everywhere.

I tune my happy voice to song.
My heart is full of joy;

The people who reside next door
Have gone away; their boy

Will be with them deep in the wood;
Six weeks or more, they say—

I do not wish him harm, but, oh.
How sweet life is to-day!

—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

At the Ascot races King Edward wore
a blue frock coat, a purple tie, white
gaiters and a red flower. 1? he hah only

carried a wrist bag he would have
matched Harry Lehr’s record for freak-
Ish. attire.

as I turn my back. But you look after
that fence, now, Sim.”

In like manner, the old man in the
other house beyond the orchard was giv-
ing directions with a tongue that stam-
mered a little still from the effects of the
“stroke.”

“Look after that fence, now, Bessie.”
said Abner, as well as he could. “He’s
got it onto my land right now—cuttin’
off four feet, the whole way—an’you see
that Jim an’ Nels get it back before mid-
night. I ain’t a goin’ to be run over, no
longer.”

“I’ll take care of the fence. Uncle
Abner—don’t you worry,” said the pretty
girl, smiling into the dim eyes. Then
she went out to survey her charge, the
dividing fence. From alar she saw
Joshua climb into the wagon and drive
away on his journey to the city.

The rheumatism was of longer dura-
tion than Joshua had expected, and the
weeks lengthened into months, while he
lingered in the city, part of the time un-
able to rise from his bed. When he did
begin to improve at last, it was a long
time before he*could travel; and so
spring was abroad in the land when he
alighted again at the little village sta-
tion. He rid started from the city un-
expectedly. alter* all,, and. had not writ-
ten Sim to meet him. so he hired a con-
veyance at the village and was driven
homeward; hanging half out of the win-
dow in his eagerness to see how every-
thing looked. The spring had laid such
a rich and verdant touch on everything
that the dividing fence was hidden from
his sight until he was in his own door-
yard; and there was no Sim anywhere
about the place to tell him how things
fared. To all appearance, the fence Was
precisely wheret hei had left it„ except
that there was a curious look of green-
ness about it. But even while he looked
he saw that someone was moving along
just on the other side, and stooping as
though with the intention of concealing
something.

Joshua’s rheumatism was cured—that
was evident from the alert way in which
he speed down through the new pasture,
taking a round-p.bout course, so as to
come up unexpectedly on the depredator.
So he did not rise up until he was almost
opposite, and then he suddenly stood up-
right.

Joshua’s face reddened. and hlf jaw
dropped. The fence was there—yes—

he could get a glimpse of the rails here
and there—but it was a fence made of
sweet peas. They had been planted on
both sides—following the homely zig-
zag of the fence, and curling their fairy
tendrils around every splinter and knot,
and reaching through cracks to embrace
one another and climb higher, arm in
arm. Every inch of space, it seemed to
him. was gay with bloom—pink and lav-
ender and w’hite and purple and cream—

he had never seen—at least—not in long
years, he remembered now—such a mass
of bloom as that which veiled the fence
over which he and Abner had quarreled.
Somehow’, the redness in his face deep-
ened—and he looked with embarrassed
eyes at the girl in the white sunbonnet
who w as going along the line on Abner’s
side of the fence, snipping away at the
flowers and filling a big basket which
hung on her arm.

She did not see him until she had
come opposite, and his shadow fell on
her; and then she looked up, startled.

“You must be Mr. Long,” she said, re-
covering herself at once. She did not
laugh—indeed, she spoke very demurely,
but he caught a trace of a dimple in her
cheek, as though she had almost smiled.

“So it’s you that’s fixed the fence?’’
he said, uneasily. It had not been in the
least what he had meant to but
somehow, the sight of that dimple had
forced it out of hifn. “You must be Bes-
sie.” he added, as an afterthought.

“Yes—I’m Bessie,” she replied, look-
ing at him from beneath the shade of the
wr hite sunbonnet.

“So I see Abner’s had the good sense to
leave my fence where I put it,” he sug-
gested, remembering that he must make
a showing for himself. “It w’as a good
thing for him. I wouldn’t ’a’ stood any
more foolishness.”

“Uncle Abner hasn’t been out of the
house yet,” said Bessie. “He turned the
management of the—the war—over to
me—and don’t you think I have im-
proved the fence?”

The dimple was unmistakable this
time. Joshua’s voice shook as he re-
plied:

“I dunno but what you have. But how
the’ come to be—things—planted on my
side—but give me them shears, an’ lil
cut ye a few posies from over here. My
mother’s garden use’ to have blossoms
like these in it. She use’ to have ’em
trained up alongside of the porch.”

“Oh, will you cut some over there?”
cried the girl. “I’ve been wishing I could
get to them. Sim generally cuts them
for me, but he had to go after wood this
morning. He’s been so kind—made the
bed for the seeds on that sideI—the 1—the very
morning after you went away—and once
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CAUSE OF BAD LANGUAGE.
Natural Desire to Impart a Vigorous

and Picturesque Touch to
the Narrative.

A correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga-
zette gives an analysis of a conversa-
tion in a railway train which should
arouse the advocates of clean speech to
anew crusade against bad language.
He states that a navvy, in explaining
to a friend that, owing to misdirec-
tion by a porter, he had missed a
quicker train, made use of 56 “unpar-
liamentary" expressions:

Seventeen adjectives of a lurid hue.
Five appeals to the Almighty.
Two invocations that his own eye-

sight might be destroyed.
Three invocations upon the eyea of

the referred official.
Seven iterations of the name- of the

infernal regions.
One side issue, necessitating the

name of the Messiah.
Seventeen adjectives of simple ob-

scenity.
Four expletives of an unclassified

nature.
A clergyman who has lived much

among working men said that the rea-
son why working men so often make
use of “strong” language is “the natu-
ral and laudable desire of the speaker
to impart a vigor and picturesque
touch to his narrative.

“The probability is that both Car-
lyle and Mr. Kipling would have been
habitual users of very bad language
but for the saving grace of education.
Carlyle ‘dredged the dictionary’ for ad-
jectives to express his meaning, and
Mr: Kipling invents a word when he
wants to strike you ‘with the weight
of six-fold blow.’

“The working man never learns a
tithe of the excessive adjectives and
adverbs that abound in the language.
But his soul hankers after something
more virile than ‘very* and ‘extremely/
and in his meritorious but unlearned
endeavor to be picturesque he falls
into the error of profanity. Teach the
working man his own language in the
board schools and ‘bad’ language will
disappear.”

Fast.
Charles W. Kempel, the mayor of Ak-

ron. was accosted near the city ball the
other afternoon by a small bootblack.

“Hey, yer honor,” said the lad, as he
took from his pocket a very large, thick
watch, “gimme the time?”

“Four o’clock,” said Mayor Kempel,
smiling.

The boy set his watch at one o’clock,
whereupon the mayor, who had pasued,
said kindly;

“I said four, not one, my lad.”
“S-h, that’s all right, yer honor.” the

boy replied. “She’ll soon make up that
bit. She’s a wonderful goer/*

HON. THOMAS E. WATSON. _

Nominee of the Populist Party for President.

SOMETHING SHE LACKED.
Becky Was a Good Player, But Slve

Had Left Her Medal at
Home.

The reception room of the Settlement
House was unusually hot and the piano
was unusually out of tune. Mias
Gwynn, a conscientious worker, was
doing her best, but it was like trying
to get music out of a tin can, relates
the New York Times. And things were
even more hopeless than usual, since
this particular *worker could only play
“classical music.” She felt that her
audience was getting restive. One
young woman with a wasp-like waist
and a picture hat asked politely for
“I Want You, My Honey; Yes, I Do.”
while another suggested “Goo Goo
Eyes.”

“I’m sorry, girls, but I don’t know
those pieces,” apologized Miss Gwynn.
“Don’t any of you play?"

After a moment’s hesitation some
one suggested Becky Cohen. Becky
protested that she didn’t play “good
enough.” but her champions insisted
-that it was onl}' modesty that made her
say that. “Why, Becky plays beauti-
ful.” said one young woman. “She’s
got a medal at home that her teacher
gave her for her playin’.”

A chorus of voices joined in entreaty

and Becky allowed herself to be led
blushlngly to the piano. Then she sat

down and laboriously began to play.
She did the first few bars very nicely*
except for an occasional false note,
when suddenly she faltered and
stopped.

“Why that was lovely, Becky,” en-
couraged Miss Gwynn, “please go on.”

Becky looked embarrassed. “I’ve for-
gotten the rest,” she said.

“Oh, try it again,” said Miss Gwynn,
“It may come back.”

Becky laboriously began over again,
but broke down at tbe same place. Two
large tears began to gather in her blue
eyes.

“Never mind; I wouldn’t worry about
it.” hastily said Miss Gwynn.

But Becky was not to be cc/Rsoled.
The tears began to roll down either
side of her nose. “Oh, Miss Gwynn,”
she sobbed, “I just wish I had ray med-
al with me; I know I could play then.”

Work of Postal Union.
The international postal union,

formed by the postal congress, held at
Berne on September 15, 1874, now ex-
tends over 40,000,000 square miles of
territory, peopled by 1,100,000,000 per-
sons. The number of pieces of mail
handled in 1900 amounted to about
80,000,000 a day (29,000,000,000 a year).
The chief terms were: Letters, 11,000,-
000,000; post cards, 3.300,000,000;
printed matter and samples, 14,000,-
000,000. The mail routes had an ag-
gregate length of 1,864,000,000 miles,
about 20 times the distance of the
earth from the sun.


